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Schedul.in:J algori thins for time-shared OCJll>UtinJ facili
ties are CCI'lSidered in te%:ms of a queueil'¥J' theory roodel. 
'lbe extremely useful limit of "processor-sharing" is 
adcpted, wherein the quantun of service shrinks to zero; 
this awroach greatly sinplifies the prd::>l.em. A class of 
algorithms is studied for which the schedulil'¥J' discipline 
may change for a given jcb as . a functioo of the aI1'OWlt of 
service received by that jcb. 'lhese multilevel disciplines 
fom a natural extensioo to many of the disciplines previ
ously CCI'lSidered. 

Solved for is the average respau;e time for joos cx:ndi
ti.aled 00 their serVice requirement. Explicit solutions 
are given for the system M;t;/l in which levels may be first
cane-first-served (FCFS) or feedback (FB) in any order; in 
aautioo, the rourxi-rcbin (RR) may be used at the first 
level. An integral equatioo is deve~ which defines 
(but does not as yet provide a solution for) the RR case at 
arbitrary level. The special case in which RR is used at 
the last level is solved under the oonditioo that the serv
ice time behave expooentially for this last level. 

Exanples are described for which the avercge :response 
time is plotted. 'lhese exanples display the great versatil
ity of the results and deroonstrate the flexibility avail
able for the intelligent design of discriminatory treatment 
arocn;J jcbs (in favor of short joos aro. cgainst l.cnJ jcbs) 
in time-shared system design. 

*This work was sUWOrted by the Advanced Research 
Projects Agency of the Department of Defense (Il7\lC-15-69-
C-0285) • 
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1. IN'l'RDtX::TICN 

Queueil'¥J'roodels have been used successfully in the analy
sis of time-shared catq?Uter systems since the awearance of 
the first applied paper in this field in 1964 [1]. '!he re
cent survey [2] of such analytical work attests to this 
fact. <:he of the first papers to consider the effect of 
feedback in queueil'¥J' systems was due to Takacs [3]. 

Generally, an arrival enters the time-shared system and 
CCI'lp!tes for the attentioo of a single processin3' unit. 
'!his arrival is forced to wait in a system of queues until 
he is pennitted a quantum of service time; when this quan
tun expires, he is then required to join the system of 
queues to await his seocnd quantun, etc. '!he precise roodel 
for the system is deve~ in Sectioo 2. In 1967 the no
tioo of allOoling the quantun to shrink to zero was first 
sbxtied [4] aro. is referred to as "processor-sharing." As 
the nane implies, this zero-quantum limit provides a share 
or portioo of the processing unit to many custaners simul
taneously; in the case of round-rcbin (RR) scheduling [4], 
all custarers in the system simultaneously share (equally 
or 00 a priority basis) the processor, whereas in the feed
back (FB) schedulil'¥J' [5'] ooly that set of custarers with 
the smallest attained service share ~ processor. we use 
the tem processor-sharing here since it is the processing 
unit itself (the central processin3' unit of the catpUter) 
which is being shared arrcn:J the set of the ~tarers; the 
J:i1rase "time-sharil'¥J''' will be reserved to i.rcply that custo
mers are waiting sequentially for their turn to use the en
tire processor for a finite quantum. In stl¥lying the li ter
ature ale finds that the cbtained results appear in a rather 
carp1ex ,fom and this carplexi.ty arises fran the fact that 
the quantun is typically assuned to be finite as opposed to ' 
infini tesimal. \'ben ale allCMS the quantun to shrink to 
zero , giving rise to a prooessor-sharil'¥J' system, then the 
difficulty in analysis as well as in the fom of results 
disawears in large part; one · is thus encourcged to consider 
only the processor-sharing case. Clearly, this limit of 
infinitesimal quantun is an ideal and can seldan be reached 
in practice due to CCI'lSiderations of swap time; neverthe
less, its ptrane si.rcplicity in analysis and results brings 
us to the studies reported in this' paper. 

The two processor-sharing systems studied in the past 
are the RR and the FB [4,5]. Typically, the quantity solved 
for is the expected respc:nSe time c:xnli.tioned on the custo
mer's service time; response time is the elapsed time fran 
when a custaner enters the system until he leaves CCI'Ipletely 
serviced. This measure is especially inportant since it 
exposes the preferential treatment given to short jcbs at 
the expense of the lCDJ joos. Clearly, this discriminatioo 
is purposeful since it is the desire in time-shared systems 
that small requests should be allc:wed to pass through the 
sr->~ quickly. In 1969 the distribution for the response 
time 1.0 the RR system was found [6]. In this paper we coo
sider the case of mixed scheduling algori tlJns whereby custo
mers are treated according to the RR algorithm, the FB algo
r:itiIn, or first c:x:Jre first served (FCFS) algoritl'1l\, depend
ing upon heM much total servioe time they have already re
ceived. Thus, as a custarer proceeds through the system 
cbtaining service at various rates he is treated aocordil'¥J' 
to different disciplines; the policy which is applied arrcn:J 
custaners in different levels is that of the FB system as 
explained further in Section 2. This natural generalizatioo 
of the previously stOOied processor-sharing systems allCMS 
ale to create a large nunber of I'le\\I and interestinJ disci
plines whose solutioos we present. 



2. THE KXEL 

'!be roodel we chcx:lSe to use in representing the schedul
ing algori tl'J'lls is drawn £ran queuei.ng theory. 'lbi.s oorre
spc:cm to the many previous roodels sbxlied [1,2,4,5,6,7,8], 
all of Mlim may be thCU3ht of in tems of the structure 
shaom in Fig. 2.1. In this figure we indicate that new 
requests enter the system of queues upcn arrival. When
ever the cxmputer1s central processing unit (CPU) beoates 
free, sane custater is" allaored into the service facility 
for an aroount of time referred to as a quantun. If during 
this quantun-, the total aCCllTlUlated service for a custaner 
equals his mquired service time, then he" departs the sys
tan; if not, at the end of his quantun, he cycles bad< to 
the systan of queues and waits until he is next dlosen for 
addi tiooal service. '!be system of queues may order the 
cust:arers according to a variety of different criteria in 
order to select the next custarer to receive a quantun. 
In this paper, we assune that the cnly neasure used in 
evaluating this critericn is the cmo.mt of attained service 
(total service so far received). 

ARRIVALS 

CYCLED ARRIVALS 

r----._ DEPARTURES 

SERVICE 
FACILITY 

Figure 2.1. The Feedback Qu .. elng Model 

In order to specify the sc:heduling algori tlIn in tenns of 
this roodel, it is mquired that we identify the follc:win]: 

a . '!be custarer interarri val time distributicn. \te as
sune this to bE! expcnential, 1..e., 

P[interarrival time ~ t] = 1 - e -At t > 0 (2.1) 

where A is the average arrival rate of custarers. 

b. The distributicn of ~ service time in the CPU. 
'Ibis we assune to be aibitrazy ut ~t of the 
interarrival tines). We thus assune 

P[service time ~ x] = B(x) 

Also assune lAJ = average service time 

(2.2) 

c. 'l'hemtun size. Here we assune a prooessor-shazed 
roodel l.n custaners receive an equal but vanishiB]ly 
small anoont of service eam time they are al~ into 
service. For JIDre discussicn of such systems, see [4,6,7]. 

d. The system of ~s. \te CXI1Sider here a generaliza
tion arid oalSOlidatiCiiO many systens studied in the past. 
In particular, we define a set of attained service tines 
{a

i
} such that 

o = ao < al < ~ < ••• < ~ < ~l = co 

'!be discipline followed for a jc:b when it has attained 
service, '" in the interval 

i = 1,2, ••• ,N + 1 

(2.3) 

(2.4) 

will be denoted as D i' We CXI1Sider D i for arry given level 

i to be either: FIRST mm FIRSI' SERVED (FO'S); P~R 

SHAREIrFBco (FB); or ROUND-ROBIN ProcESSOR SHARED (RR). '!he 

~ system needs no explanation. '!he FB systan gives sexv-
1.ce next to that custarer who so far has least attained 
service; if there is a tie (arrrDJ K custarers, say) for this 
position, then all K menDers in the tie get sexved simul
tanea.Jsly (eam attain:in:J useful service at a rate of llK 
sec/sec), this bein:J the nature of prooessor sharing sys
tens. '!he RR processor shari.r¥] systan shares the service 
facility arratg all custarers present (say J custarers) 
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givin;J attained service to each at a rate of l/J sec/sec. 
Moreover, between intervals, the jc:bs are treated as a set 
of FB discipllres. See Fig. 2.2. For exanple, for N" = 0, 
we have the usual single-level case of either FCFS, RR or 
FB. 

FB 
BETWEEN 
LEVELS 

::~~ED SERVICE, T 

l I N 

o 
Figure 2.2. IntMYll. of Attained Service, wi1h Disciplines, D I 

For N = 1, we ccW.d have arry of nine disciplines (FCFS fol
lowed by FCFS, ••• , RR followed by RR); note that FB fol
lowed by FB is just a single FB system (due to the overall 
FB policy between levels). 

As an illustrative exarple, o:n
sider the N = 2 case shCMIl in Fig. 2.3. 
Arr:I new arrivals begin to share the 
processor in a RR fashioo with all 
other custaners who so far have less 
than 2 secx:nds of attained sexvice. 
Custarers in the range of 2 < '[ < 6 
may get served only if no cuStaTers 
present have had less than 2 seooods 

FCFS 

FB 

RR 

6 

2 

o 

of service; in such a case, that OlSto
Iter (or OlStarers) with the least at
tained service will proceed to occupy 
the service in an FB fashicn until they 
either leave, or ream '[ = 6, or sate 

new custater arrives (in Mlim case the 
overall FB rule provides that the RR 
policy at level 1 pree!'ll>ts) • If all Figure 2.3. EXlmple of N • 2 

custarers have '[ > 6, then the "oldest" 
custarer will be Served to CXJtPleticn 
unless interIUpted by a new arrival. '!be histmy of sane 
custaners in this exarple systan is shown in Fig. 2.4. We 
denote custaner n by Cn • Note that the slope of attained 

service varies as the nutiJer of custa'lers sinultaneously 
being serviced changes. \te see that C2 required 5 seoc:Ilds 

of service and spent 14 seocnds in system (Le., respcnse 

• 

• 

tine of 14 seoorx:is). • 
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Figure 2.4. History of Customers in Example 
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So much for the system speclficatioo. ~ may sutmarize 
by sayin:] that we have an M/G/l queueing system* IOOdel with 
processor sharing and with a generalized multilevel sched
uling structure. 

• 'l1le quantity we wish to solve for is 

• 

• 

• 

T(t) = E[response tine for a custarer requir-
ing a total of t seoc:rlds of attained (2.5) 
service] " 

~ further make the folla.-ling defini tiros: 

Ti (t) = E{tine spent in interval i (ai_I' ail 

for custarers requiring a total of t 

seocn:U; of attained service} 

(2.6) 

~ note that 

for t,t' > ai 
(2.7) 

FurtheJ:J'llOre, we have, for 'it-I < t ~ 'it' that 

k 
T(t) = J. T. (t) 

i=l 1. 
(2.8) 

Also, we find it coovenient to define the folla.-ling quan
tities with respect to B(t) b:uncated at t = x: 

t<x = I x tdB(t) + x Joo dB(t) (2.9) 

o x 

Ct.lO) 

(2.11) 

(2.12) 

Note that Wx represents the expected work found by a new _ 

arrival in the system M/G/l where the service tine distri
bution is B(t) truncated at x. 

3. RESULTS FOR MULTIIEVEL QUEUE:mi SYS'l»1S 

~ wish to find an exp:ressioo far T(t), the mean system 
time (Le., ~age respoose tine) for joos with service 
tine t such that ai - l < t ~ ai' Le., joos which reach the 

i th level queue ani then leave the system. To aocanplish 

this it is coovenient to isolate the i th level to sare ex
tent. ~ make use of the folla.-ling bJo facts. 

1. By the assunptioo of Preent>ti ve priority of lCMer 
level queues (Le., FB discipline between levels) it 

is clear that joos in levels hlgher than the i th level 
can be igoored. '!his foll~ since these jOOs cannot 

" interfere with the servicing of the lower levels. 

2. ~ are interested in jd:>s "that will ream the i th 
level queue and then depart fl::an the system before pass-

ing to the (i + l)st level. 'l1le system tine of such a 
joo can be thOU]ht of as occurring in two parts. The 
first pOrtion is the tine fran the joo' s arrival to 

the queueing system until the group at the i th level 
is serviced far the first tine after this joo has 

reached the i th level. 'n1e se<XDl portion starts with 

*M/G/l denotes the single-server queueirg system with 
Poisson arrivals and ami trary service time distributicn. 
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the end of the first partioo and ends when the joo 
leaves the system. It is easy to see that both the 
first ani seccrld partions of the joo' s system tine are 
unaffected by the service disciplines used in levels 
1 thrcAlgh i-I. 'lberefare, we can assure any cooven
ientdisciplines. In fact, all these levels can be 
lllllped into ale equivalent level which services joos 
with attained service between 0 ani a. 1 seooods using 
any service discipline. 1.-

Fran (1) and (2) above it follols that we can solve far 

T(t) for joos that leave the system fran the i th level 
by coosidering a two-level system. The lCMer level services 
jOOs with attained service between 0 and ai - l whereas the 

seccnd level services joos with attained service between 

a. 1 and a.. Joos that would have passed to the i + 1st 
1.- 1. 

level after receiving ai seooods of service in the original 

system are new assured to leave the system at that point. 
In other words the service time distributioo is truncated 
at ai • 

3.1. i th level Discipline is FB 

Calsider the two-level system with the seoood level 

oorrespooding to the i th level of the original system. 
Since we are free to choose the discipline used in the 
lower level, we can assure that the FB discipline is used 
in this level as well. Clearly the two-level system be
haves like a single level FB system with service time dis
tributioo truncated at a.. The solution far such a system 
is known [5,11]: 1. 

T(t) (3.1) 

3.2. i th level Discipline is FCFS 

Coosider a:Jain the two-level system with break
points at a i _l ani ar Regardless of the discipline in the 

l.ao1er level, a tagged joo entering the system will be de
layedby the sun of the work currently in both levels plus 
any new arrivals to the l.ao1er level queue during the inter
val .this joo is in the system. These new arrivals fOll'll "" a 
Poisson process with parareter A and their cootributioo to 
the delay is a rarxlan variable whose first ani seoood m0-

ments are t< and <" respectively. By delay cycle analy-ai ai 
sis [9] we have 

w +t ai 
T(t) = 1 _ p 

" <a. 
1. 

(3.2) 

It is also possible to use these methods far solving last
cane-first-served and randan order of service at any level. 

3.3. i th level D~ipline is RR 

Results to date allow explicit solutions far ooly 
bJo cases. (1) RR in the first level and (2) RR in the 
last level with the added :restriction that once a joo has 
reached this level the distribution of remaining service 
time is exponential. 'l1le analysis will be develqled far 
the general case as far as possible before being restricted 
to special cases. 

We start by coosidering the two-level system with 
breakpoints at ai _l and ai • Consider the busy periods of 

the lCMer level. During eam such busy period there may be 
a nunberof jcbs that pass to the higher level. ~ choose 
to oonsider these arrivals to the higher level as occurring 
at the end of the l.ao1er level busy period so that there is 
a bulk arrival to the higher level at this time. ~ also 
choose to ~rarily delete these lower level busy periods 
fran the time axis. In effect we create a virtual time 
axis telescoped to delete the la.rer level busy periods. 
Since the time fron the eOO of one lCMer level busy period 
to the start of the next is expcnentially distributed 
(Poisscn arrivals 1), the. arrivals to the higher level appear 



in virtual tirre to be bulk arrivals at instants generated 
fran a Poisson process with paraneter A. 

Consider a jeb that tequires t = a i -1 + T seccnds of 

service (0 < T ~ ai - ai_I). let <Xl be the mean real tine 

the jeb spends in the system until its arrival (at the end 
of the lCMer level busy period) at the higher level queue. 
let <X2 (T) be the mean virtual time the jeb spends in the 

higher level queue. 

<Xl can be calculated using delay cycle analysis. 'llle 

initial delay is equal to the mean work the job finds in 
the lCMer level 00. arrival plus the ai -1 seconds of work 

that it contributes to the lCMer level. 'lhis initial delay 
is expanded by new. jebs arrivin:J at the lCMer level by a 
factor of 1/(1 - p< ) (see [9]). Therefore 

ai - l 

(3.3) 

If ·<X
2 

(T) is the mean virtual time the jeb sperXis in 

the higher level, we can easily convert this to the mean 
real time spent in this level. In the virtual time inter
var-<X2 (T) there are an average of A<X2 (T) lower level .busy 

periods that have been ignored. Each of these has a mean 

l.enJth of - t<a, 1 l.-
1 - p <a

i
_

l 

'lherefore, the rrean real tine the jet> spends in the higher 
level is given by 

Catili.ni.n:J these results we see that a jeb requirin;J 
t = ai -1 + T seconds of service has rrean systen tirre given 

by 

'lbe oo.ly unknown quantity in this equation is <X2 (T) • 

To solve for <X2 (T) we must, in general, ccnsider _an M/G/l 

. system with bulk arrivals and RR processor sharing. ~ 
orily exception is the case of RR at the first level which 
has oo.ly sin;Jle arrivals. Since the higher level queues 
can be ignored, the solutioo. in this exceptimal case is 
the sane as for a round-rOOin single level systen with 
service time distribution trlmcated at al. Therefore, fran 
[8] we have for the first level 

t 
T(t) = 1 _ p 

<al 

(3.6) 

let us new ccnsider the bulk arrival RR system in isolaticn 
in order to solve for the virtual tirre spent in the higher 
level queue, <X2 (T) which we tenp::>rarily write as <X(T). 

3.3.1. ~ Bulk Arrival, RR Model 

We awroach this prd:>lsn by first coo.siderin;J 
a discrete time system with quantun size q > O. We assure 
~t arrivals aOO departures take place only at times that 
are int:eg'ral multiples of q. For snall q any coo.tinuous 
distribution can be awroximated. By letting q approach 0 
equatioos for continuous time systems can be found. 

let n (iq) = the mean nutber of jebs in the 
system with iq seconds of at- (3.7) 
tained service. 
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0, = .the prcbabili ty that a j ob 
l. which has received iq seoonds 

of service will require more (3.8) 
than (i + l)q seconds of se:rvice . 

a I: the mean bulk size of arrivals. (3.9) . 

b = . the mean nunber of arrivals 
wi th a tagged job . 

(3.l0) 

Since we intend to let q awroach 0, the posi
tion of the tagged joo with reSpect to the j oos that arrive 
in the sane group is not important. We will assure for con
venience that the tagged joo is the last j d:> in the group . 

'llle mean time until the tagged joo has re
ceived its first quantun of se:rvice is given by 

Tl = L n(jq)q + bq + q 
j=O 

(3. 11) 

In general, the rrean time bet:ween the (i · - 1) st and i th 
quantun of -service to the tagged job is given by 

+ q + b[oOol ••• 0i_l]q (3.12) 

~ first tenn represents the tirre required by those jebs 
which were initially in the system aOO will still be there 
after the t:aJ9ed joo has received i-I quanta of service. 
The seocnd tenn is the cx:ntribution due to joos that have 
arrived since the tagged job entered the system. 1he third 
tenn is due to the tagged job itself. 'llle last teIll\ re
sults fran those joos which arrived with the tagged joo and 
require rrcre than i-I quanta of service. 

Dividin:J both sides of Eq. (3.12) be q we get 

Ti = 
q L n(jq)o,o'+l ••• 0J'+l.'-2 

j=O J J 

i-I 
+ L AB.il;' ,°0° 1 ••• 0i-J'~2 

j=l J 
(3.13) 

+ 1 + DoOOl ••• 0i_l 

• 

let iq = t aOO jq = x.. ~ as q -+ 0: • 
T~ -+ <X I-et) :: ,~t) 

1 - B(x + t) 
°j+i_2 -+ 1 - B(X~ 

n(jq) -+ n(x) 

0001 ••• 0, , 2 -+ 1 - B (t - x) l.-J-

o~ol ••• 0i_l -+ 1 - B(t) 

Therefore as q -+ 0 Eq. (3.13) becanes 

00 

<x'(t) = ~ n(x) 1 i ~(~(!)t) dx 

o t 

+ Aa f a' (x) [1 - B(t - x)]dx 

o 

+ 1 + b [1 - B (t) ] 

(3.14) 

(3.15) 

·· (3.16) 

(3.17) 

(3.18) 

(3.19) • 



• 

• 

• 

• 

Fran Kleinrock and Coffman [7] we also have 
that 

n (x) = Aa'[l - B (x) ] a' (x) 

Substituting for n (x) we have 

a' (t) = Aa f a' (x) [1 - B(x + t)]~ 
o 

t . 

+ Aa f a' (x) [1 - B(t - x)]dx 

O . 

+ 1 + b[l - B(t)] 

(3.20) 

(3.21) 

'!his integral equatioo defines a' (t) for the case of bulk 
arrival to a RR processo~sharing M/G/l system. Unfortun
ately no general solutioo has been found for this equatial 
in tenns of B (t). ~, for exponential service time 
the equation can be solved. 

3.3.la. M/M/l with Bulk Arrival. In this 
case 

B(t) = 1 - e-llt 

Therefore the Eq. (3.21) becanes 

-fll) -ll(X+t) a' (t) = Aa a' (x)e dx 

o 

+ Aa! a' (x)e-ll(t-x)dx 

o 
+ 1 + be-llt 

Fran Eq. (3.20) we ootain 

(3.22) 

(3.23) 

Aa fll) a' (x)e-llXe-lltdx = fll)n(X)e-lltdx = ii!-llt (3.24) 

o 0 

wheie n = E[no. found in system by a new arrival]. UsinJ 
this expressioo for the first teJ:m on the right-haIxl siCle 
of Eq. (3.23) and t:akir¥J Laplace transfonns we ootain 

*(s) - s (n + b + 1) + II 
sa - s (s + II - AlO (3.25) 

Invertirx.J, we get for t > 0 (ooservi.n;J that a' (0) 
n + b + 1), -

a'(t) 1 (n + b + 1) [1 - p) - 1 e-llU-P)t (3.26) ... r=p + I-p 

Aa p =
II 

(3.27) 

Here, n and b are unknown quanti ties whim need not be 
solved for directly. Instead we ccrnbine than in a new un-

Jcna..m C = n + b -~ and we ootain 
.1. - P 

a' (t) = _1_ + ee-ll U-p)t 
1 - p 

(3.28) 

integratin:} and using the initial ccndition that a(O) = 0 
we get 

aCt) = _t_ + C [1 _ e-ll U-p)t] 
1 - p ll(l - p) 

(3.29) 

In the next section we will evaluate the 
oonstant C and calculate a for a multilevel queuein:J system 
wi th RR at the last level \obere the service ti.rne distribu
ticn may be general up to this level, but must be exponen
tial in this last (semi-infinite) level; Le., B(x) must 
have an expooential tail and we denote this system by 
M/Gf/l. The sane method can be used to OCIIplete the solu
tiro for a single level queue with bulk arrivals • 
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3.3.lb. M/G1/1 with Bulk Arrival . Peturni.n:J 
to our discussion of the ~ level queuel.n:J system with 
breakpoints at a i _l and ai' we had Eq. (3.5) 

T(a. 1 + T) = 1 1 {w + a. 1 + a2 (T)} (3.5) 
~- - p a. ~-<a

i
_

l 
~-l 

where a2 (T) was the nean virtual ti.rne spent in the higher 

level queue. · But in virtual time this is the solutial for 
the bulk arrival case just studied. The study in the gen
eral case M/G/l led to an integral equatial, Eq. (3.21), 
for which no roore explicit solutioo was ootained. H~, 
in the case of an ex:pcnential distribution, we have the 
solution given in Eq. (3.29). '!bus, we may pennit RR at 
the first level (see Eq. (3.6» in M/G/l or at the last 
level in M/GM/l. In the latter case, we therefore coosider 
the equivalent 'boJo-level system in whim the breakpoints 
a i _1 and a

i 
are restricted to CN and 11), respectively. 

Thus, for the case t = CN + T we have fron 
Eq. (3.29) that 

a
2

(T) = aCT) = T + d[l - e-ll (l-p)T) r=p (3.30) 

where C = 1l(1 - p)d. 'nlerefore, fron Eq. (3.5), 

T(a_ + T) = 1 {w + a_ + T + d[l- e-llU-P)T]} 
l'II 1 - p a_1.'l r=p <CN I.'l 

(3.31) 

In addi tiro to the coostant d we also need 
to solve for a, the mean size of the bulk arrivals to the 
RR queue, since this is cx:ntained in Aa. This we do 

p = II 
for the general case a. 1 a.. a is just the mean nmber of 

~-, ~ 

jd::>s that arrive durir¥J a ~ level busy period and re
quire roore than ai -1 sec:alds of serviOf!!. '.Iberefore a must 

satisfy the equatiro 

a= At< a+ [1 - B(ai _l »)l (3.32) a
i
_
l 

In this equatioo At< is the nean nUTber of joos that a
i
_

l 
arrive during the service time of the first joo in the busy 
pe,riod. . Since eadi of these jd::>s in effect ~ates a 
busy penod, there are an aver~e of ). t <a a arrivals to 

i-I 
the upper level queue due to these joos. The secx:md tenn 
is just the aver~e n\.l1lber of times that the first joo in 
the J;>usy period will require roore than a i _l seoaXls of 
servJ..ce. 

Clearly then 

a = 1 - B(ai ..... !.> 
1 - p <a

i
_
l 

~ we may canplete the solutial for 

(3.33) 

t = ~ + T by solvinJ for C by oonservin;J the. mean work in 

the system. Since the sinJle server works at a coostant 
rate as lalg as there is any won in the system, the aoount 
of worl<: in the system at any time is independent of the 
service disciplines and system levels. It follows :iItIoodi
ately that the mean won in the system is a oonstant (de
pending cnly on ).and the service time distributicn). '!be 
nean won in the system is given by WII) (see Eq. (2.12». 

We also have fron Eq. (3.20) that net) = 
),[1 - B(t) )T' (t) where net) is the mean nUti;>er of jd::>s in 
the system with t secx:nds of attained service. 'nle nean re
maining service requirercent for a joo \obim has already re
ceived t seccnds of service is given by 

f
ll) xdB(x) 

1 - B(t) - t 
t 

(3.34) 

Therefore the nean work in the system is also given by 



f a> ~ fa> xdB (x) 
Wa> = net) l 1 - B(t) 

o t · 

- tl dt 
I 

(3.35) 

or 

(3.36) 

Wi th no loSs of generality, we may assu:ne 
that the RR discipline is the lower level queue discipline. 
In this case we have fran Eqs. (3.6), (3.31) aro. W fran 
Eq. (2.12) that ~ 

T(t) 

t 
1 - p 

<~ 

1 
1 - p 

<~ 

+ del - e ] 
-p (l-p) (t-~) 1 

t > ~ (3.37) 

usinJ this expressim for T(t) in Eq. (3.36) 
we can solve for d. since B(x) is arbitrary in the ran:Je 
o ~ t ~ ~ (aro. exp:::nential for t > ~) the solutim is not 

expressi!ble in a CX%IpClct facn. ~ B (x) is expooential 
0\Ier 0 < x < a> the solutim is sinplified. In particular 
for all-r 

'lberefare 

f a> xdB(x) 
~~7'M-- t =! 

t 1 - B(t) ~ 

W =/a>).[l - B(t)]T' (t) ! dt = ~fa>e-~t.r' (t)dt 
a> ~ ~ 

o 0 

Now USID:J the Eq. (3.37) for T(t) we have 

-~ ).~ ). I [1 - e~] -~~ <~ 
W = - + e 

a> ~ ~(l - p<~) 2(1 _ p<~)2 

(3.38) 

(3.39) 

(3.40) 

. ).~a> ~ 
Setting Wa> .. 2 (1 _ p ) = ~ we essentially have a 

<a> 

solutim for C. 'llle soluticn is illustrated later in the 
exarrples sectim. 

4. EXAMPIES 

In this sectim we dem:rlsrate tl'u:ouJh exatples the na
ture of the results we have d:>tained. ~l that we have 
given explicit solutialS for our general JlDdel in the case 
M/G/l wi. th pxooessor sharing where the allowed scheduling 
disciplines within a given level may be ei ther ~ or FB. 
Moreover, for this general sYstem we all.cM RR at level 1. 
'!hat is, for the case M/G/l., 

D. = I RR, FCFS, FB 
1. FCFS, FB 

i = 1 I (4.1) 
i = 2,3, ••• , N + 1 

FUrt:hel:rnore, in the case M/G1/l we peJ:mi t 
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D. = 
1. 

i=l 

(4.2) ! 
RR, R:FS, FB 

R:FS, FB 

RR,FCFS,FB 

i = 2,3, "" N 1 
i=N+l • '!hat is, we also pelII1.it RR at the highest level if B(x) is 

of , expmential fcmn in the interval ~ < x. 

We begin with three exarrples fran the system M/MIl. As 
mentimed in Section 2, we have nire disciplines for the 
case N = 1. '!his cones about fran Eq. (4.2) where we allcw 
any me of three disciplines at level 1 and any one of 
three disciplines at level 2. As we have shcMn, the behav
io:r of the average ocnditional response ti.Ioo in any particu
lar level is irxlependent of the discipline in all other 
levels. In Fig. 4.1 we shCM the behavior of each of the 
three disciplines for the system N = 1. 

40 
/ 

/// 
31 //' 

Fa~//' 
11, // 

f~RR 
• If • ! j' i· 
I· e 

11. 
~ 

12 

Figure 4.1. Response Time Possibilities for N· 1, M/M/1, Il- 1, X = .75,81 - 2 

In this case we have assuned p = 1, ). = 0.75, and a1 = 2. 

Note that for the case M/MIl we have fron Eqs. (2.9), (2.10. 
arxl (3.33) the follrMi.ng: 

- 1 -pal 
t = - (l - e ) = 0.865 <al p 

-:-! 2 -pal -~al 
t<a

l 
= 7 [1 - e - pale ] = 1.19 

_ -pal _ 
a = e / (1 - ).t< ) = 0.385 a1 

(4.3) 

(4.4) 

(4.5) 

Also, for the pararceter values dloseil, we have C = 2.42. 
Fran Eq. (3.1) we see that the respmse ti.Ioo for the FB sys
tem is ~letely irxlependent of the values · a

i 
and therefore 

the curve shc:Mn in Fig. 4.1 for this re5J.X.C1Se ti.Ioo is awli
cable to all of our M,lM/l cases. Note the inflectioo point 
in this curve which results in a linear grcMth for response 
ti.Ioo as t + a> (a phenanenon not observable fron previously 
published figures). As can be seen fron its defining equa
tion, the resf{>nse tiIre for FCFS is linear regardless of the 
level; the RR system at level 1 is also linear, but as we 
see fron this figure and fron Eq. (3.37) the RR at level. 
N + 1 is nm-linear. '!hus one can deteIm:i.ne the behavior of 
any of nine possible disciplines fran Fig. 4.1. Adiri and 
Avi-Itzhak considered the case (FB, RR) [12). • 



• 

• 

• 

• 

Ccntin~ with the case M,M/1, we shcw in Fig. 4.2 the 
case for N = 3 ~ D1 = RR, D2. = FB, D3 =.FCFS, and 
D4 ... RR. In this case we have ChoSen a i = 1. and \.I = 1, 

). ... 0.75. W:! also shcw in this figure the case FB over the 
entiJ:e range as a reference curve far cx::nparisal with this 
discipline. Note (in general for M"IMI1) that the respcnse 
time for any discipline in a given level must either coin
cide with FB curve or lie above it in the early part of the 
interval and belai it in the latter part of the interval; 
this is true due to the oooseJ:Vaticn law [10]. 

40 D, -RR 

0. - F. 

• 0. -,Fe" 
0. -RR 

U 

• 
3 
I-

,24 

I· e 

!. 
& 

11 

Figure 4.2. Response Time for In Example of N· 3, MIM/1, 

p. • 1, ). • 0.75, li • i 

'!be third excIlple far M,M/1 is for the iterated strUc
tw:e D i = FCFS. Q10e again we have c::hosen \.I = 1, ). ,. 0.75, 

and a{= i. 

40 

• 

U 

21 

! 
j24 

la 
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! ,. 
~ 

Figure 4.3. Response Time for the M/M/1 Iterated Structure, 
p.. 1, >'·0.75, li - i, N 200 
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Also ~ in this figure is a dashed ~ oon:espondi.nq to 
the FB system over the entiJ:e raB]e. Clearly, ale may se
lect aIr:! sequence of FB and FCFS with duplicates in adja
cent intervals and the behavior for sudl systems can be 
found fran Fig. 4.3. It is interestir¥J to note in the 
general Mfti/l caSe with D. = FO'S that we have a soluticn 
for the FB system with fillite quantun q. = a., - a. 1 \b:!re 

--- 1. -:L 1.- , 
preeIIl)ticn within cl quantun is penni ttedl 

For CAn' last exarple we chooae the svstem M/E0 with 
N = 1. In this system we have 

x > 0 (4.6) 

as shown in Fig. 4.4. W:! note that the mean sel:Vice time 
here is again qi~ by 1/\.1; the secDld mcment of this dis
trlbuticn is 3/2\.1. W:! calculate 

1 1 -2lJa1 2 
t = -- -e [1 + 2\.1a + 2(\.Ia) ] (4.7) <a1 \.I \.I 1 1 

0.8 

0.' 

be., 0.4 

0.2 

oL-____ -L ____ ~L_ ____ _C==~=_ 

o 2 3 4 

• 
Figure 4.4. Service Time Density for M/E.a.n, p. • 1 

W:! dloose the system N - 1 ~th D1 = RR and D2 = FCFS. Far 

the cases -a1 =1/2\.1, 1/u, 2/1.1, 4/\.1 with 1J = ' 1 and ). = 0.75 

we shcw in Fig. 4.5 the behaviar of this system. 

• 

21 
D, - RR 

D, -FCN 

t 

Figure 4.5. Response Time for RR, FCFS in M/El /1 
with P. = 1, >.-0.75 Ind I = 1/2, 1,2,4,00 



This figure deroclnstrates again the kind of behavior ootain
able fron our results as one varies the appropriate system 
paraneters; once again ale may choose to discriminate in a 
variety of w<r:Js in favor of the short joos and against the 
longer joos. 

5. CCNCWSICN 

OUr purpose has been to generalize results in the IOOdel
lin] and analysis of time-shared systans. The class of sys
tans oonsidered was the processor-sharing systans in which 
various disciplines were penni tted at different levels of 
attaired service. '!be principle results for M/G/l are the 
followiIXJ: (1) 'lhe average cx:nditicnal. response t.i.Ire at 
level i is independent of the queueing discipline at all 
~r levels; (2) the perfonnance for the FB discipline at 
any level is given by Eq. (3.1); (3) the perfonnance for the 
FO'S discipline is linear with t within any level and is 
given by Eq. (3.2); (4) the perfonnance for the RR discipline 
at the first level is well-knam [8] and is given by Eq. 
(3.6); (5) an integral equation for the average cx:nditional 
respa1se time for RR at any level (equivalent to bulk arrival 
RR) is given by Eq. (3.21) and remains unsolved in general. 
For M/G1/1 (exponential tail for t > ~) we have the perfonn-

ance for RR at the last level as given by Eq. (3.37). 

Exarrples are given which display the behavior of sane of 
the possible system configurations. Fron these, we note the 
great flexibility available in these multilevel systems. 
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